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Power against marine spirits pdf full version free

Symptoms of marine spirits and water attack 1. 24. Renounce and break all evil initiations and dedications. Choose deliverance periodically to ensure they don't group against you. 21. The bombed prayers are required here. This continues indefinitely until you renounce it and separates you from the evil umbrella that covers your whole family line.
Use images and effigy to manipulate and control people. 14. Every marine priest who served in any evil altar against my life, falls and dies now. Psalm 8. There are covens of marine sorcery under the water in which people are summoned and evil decisions and judgments are made. 12 There are: or marine altars or priests who: â§ They maintain sea
altars â§ Supervision of evil alliances between marine powers and their victims, including the wicked dedication to marine powers, offer sacrifices and supervise the worship of marine spirits â§ â§ In various marine societies such as the Sermaid Society â§ Uses marine animals including crocodiles and snakes to harass people. Evil association through
contact with marine agents who start people by eating their food, having sex with them, sharing clothes and personal properties with them. All monitoring and surveillance satellites everywhere are used against me catch fire. Although this has been made generations back, you have to give up and break the dedication to be restored. Marine powers
possess and use serious monitoring and surveillance powers. I renounce and break all evil dedication to the spirits of water and seas. River Initiation 16. These include demonic barbers, pastors, priests, kings, etc. They steal various things including discoveries, position, virtue, wealth and possessions. They can also transfer the disease, premature
death, bad luck and other things fromlife to the life of others. They manipulate governments and infiltrated the church. I release myfrom the taking of the powers of marine witchcraft. They have very well organized networks that can infiltrate everywhere. Bathrooms with water polluted at birth or with ten -waters. Prayers 1. The correct way of
changing it is to burn it. Please have to use the principles that can work in my life. I will be happy to offer solutions to your dream requests. Evangelist Joshua TV use marine spirits to fight against individuals, families, governments and even continents. Many have made trans-generational alliances with these powers. Uncontrollable sexual impulses
17. inexplicable obstacles to progress. They use the lives of others to stretch their lives. 15. Prayer Points against the Spirit and the Spirit of Earth 1. Prayer: every judgment and marine decision never taken against me, be revised by the blood of Jesus. In return they transfer the disease to the man from whom they stole good health. 20. If you have
dreams, do not hesitate to share it with me on my YouTube. Their parents took them from the waters and even if they live between us are not human. Today, Lord, visit all the enemies from the marine kingdom and water with thunder, storms, storms and devastating fires, in the name of Jesus. You as the Son of God you must use the Jesus blood to
separate your life from that cursed sea vehicle of your family. He brings people to spiritual marriage that have terrible repercussions. God bless this author and may God continue to use it as a ship to help others. They also have prisons and courts under water where they imprison their victims and release judgments about them. Woe to the
inhabitants of the earth and the sea! because the devil went down to you, having great anger, because he knows he has but little time. "Apocalypse 12:12. God created the earth from the waters. 10. I refuse to surrender to the enemy in the name of Jesus. â € œIt's you rejoic, you and ye that dwell in them. Every marine witchcraft chain binding my
hands and feet from prospering, be broken and shattered to pieces. Marine agents specialize in using evil pots to harass peoples¢ÃÂÂ lives. Sacrifice carried to the river either by you or on your behalf. Repent and restitute if necessary. Ensure you are living a holy life and that you do not have their materials in your possession. v The influence of
water spirits can be felt everywhere. Pollute people through sex and other avenues. 26. These trigger evil covenants with water spirits. They can even make a person to go insane. Receiving gifts from water demons. Prayer: Every man or woman, boy or girl, that want to use my life to elongate their live, your time is up, die after the order of Haman.
You have to break all evil dedication 3. Surrender your life to and rededicate your life to God. WAY OUT 1. This is what is called collective captivity where members of a particular family experience the same problems and bondages. HOW DO MARINE SPIRITS OPERATE? They program and project evil things into people including animals, moving
objects, heat, and sicknesses into people. Marine witchcraft verdicts and judgments against me, back fire, in the name of Jesus. Prayer: I reject every evil transfer of¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂ¦Â..(Fill in the following: untimely death, sickness, insanity, poverty, etc.) 21. v Their agents go after top leaders in the government, business and even the church.
They show up in the dream to deal mercilessly with victims. In the name of Jesus, I have Calvary dominion over all things in the heavens, in the earth, under the water in the name of Jesus. Any power burning evil candles and incense against me, die with your evil load. Prayer: Any link between me and any river, break by fire. It fell into the hands of
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marine powers. Control trade. Your yours He loved them as he was pregnant with you. Malvagia association through carefree friendship 13. Di ': every evil queen and king in demanding water for my cult, you are a liar, fall and die. Malignant initiation in marine societies. Command all the marine gadgets assigned against me to catch fire, in the name
of Jesus. 9. Materials and maritime deposits are transferred to people by their agents through these avenues such as sex, food, and sharing clothes and other personal effects. They control and regulate nations, families and individuals. Every arrow affected in my life by powers of witchcraft from the waters, soak you in the blood of Jesus and I return
to the sender. I chase, overtake and recover all my assets from the marine witchcraft congregations. What are the Marines? There are terrible witchcraft activities against people, communities and even countries, in the marine world. Raise the prayer altars against them. I break all the mirrors of the marine witchcraft used to monitor my life in pieces.
Empty your spiritual weapons to fight them, including the name of Jesus, the sword of the Lord, the lightning, the thunder and the storm. Many stars are buried in marine burial land located in the houses of marine agents and under the waters. Most of the miracles, signs and wonders are fed by sea. They require your cult and do the hell of your life if
you don't give it. Reveal your secrets to marine agents through the conversation. You are worthy of our praise. There is also a king in the waters that he is worshiped. Visit the white garment churches 5. I destroyed every witchcraft vase and competition that is used against me in irreparable pieces. Any evil material transferred to my body through
contact with marine witchcraft agents, catch fire and be burned ash, in the name of Jesus. The water of such It is used to pollute people's lives and fate. There are various ways that marine spirits can enter a person's life for for oppress, and even possess. This is a very common problem these days so one needs to really seek God before going to any
place to worship or even visit. 11. Encounters with spirit spouse and spirit children. 28. As a result of this, family members are dedicated to them. v Several so called ¢ÃÂÂchurches¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂministers¢ÃÂÂ derive their power from the marine world. Seeing marine animals in your dream such as crocodile, water turtles, crabs, and serpents 5. I
separate myself from every ancestral covenant with water spirits by the power in the blood of Jesus. 23. Everything that God created was for the benefit of man but the fall of man changed that: 7. Every problem that has come into my life through contact with any marine agent, receive divine solution by the blood of Jesus. Water spirits and marine
powers operate out of the waters. Maintain evil altars from where they launch their attacks. Prayer: Every marine agent on assignment to pull me down, sword of the Lord, locate them and destroy them now, in the name of Jesus. Ã ÂIt introduced curses where God had originally planned only blessing. Marine agents use gifts to ensnare their victims.
In most cultures of the world there is ancestral worship of marine deities. Water spirits can easily be used against a person because o 85% of the world is water o 70-75% of a human being consists of water 6. There is a collective captivity marine vehicle carrying the whole family where God has not ordained for them to go. Anything programmed into
my life from the waters, jump out and backfire. These arrows introduce problems such as sickness, insanity, and poverty into such lives. I am a new creation in Christ Jesus and by virtue of that everything is under my feet. Marine agents are adept at carrying out evil transfers. Any serpent dispatched against me from the waters, bite your-self to death.
Dream of swimming in the water, meaning your fire has gone down and they have in reiniating and redict you. There are marine priests, marine snakes and other marine animals such as crocodile (also known as Leviathan) that operate from marine altars to manipulate, enchant and afflict. Due to delay and difficulty in getting married and failure in
earthly marriage. These include the following: 1. terrible attacks of dreams, including sex in the dream. Difficulty 7. 13. I declare: I deleted any evil appointment with marine agents in the powerful name of Jesus. Activities € 'of equipment and marine 1. Some people move as men and women, but are in reality from the waters. You have a husband or
wife or husband or a stubborn and vicious wife. All my virtues and my goodness in the waters, jump out and find me now. 6. These are the skies, the earth and the waters. Et a group Local Festival in Riva del Fiume. 3. Through satanic music 12. Matthew 24:24. Empty marine agents or live in their home either as a tenant or as a visitor. 8. I break the
backbone of Marina witchcraft by militating against my life. I will not be defeated by the devil, I urge me, in the name of Jesus. or Marini Fortieri who apply these alliances and apply sanctions if they are broken. How do you be a witness of Marine and Water Spirit? The fall of Lucifer and his he was thrown out of heaven with his fallen angels, has
further composed the problems. The first water bath used for rituals in the waters. Water dreams such as oceans or rivers. Evil dedication to marine powers. Keep the vigilance on the river and burn incense and candles. Every band of darkness against my life and my family, scattered by thunder in the name of Jesus. Ancestral alliances of evil 8. There
is normally a queen in the water that is adored as Yemoja which means mother of the children of the fish, Olokun, which means mother of the sea, and others. Repent from all the sins known and fled by the rebellion. The .71 .71 .1 .iniram itnega id onos euqca elled Sir, you start to deal with all those who contend with me and my family. prayers and
fasting become very difficult. oane to suck people's goodness and to introduce and maintain problems and diseases. marine agents have very strong monitoring powers and know when their victims opened doors for attacks through openers such as discouragement, evil confessions and lies. inexplicable failure in which it should happen especially after
wicked sexual encounters in the dream. light arrows from the water to the life of people. every evil done against me by the marine sorcery must be reversed by the blood of Jesus. There are three spiritual kingdoms in the universe. 22. Causes poverty while confiscating your money and banking it under the water. 12. a strong marine man can be a
snake. marriage with spiritual spouses from the waters. how excellent is your name or sir. confession: psalm 8; luca 10:19 confession: Please repeat after me: according to Psalm 8, God gave me dominion over the works of his hands. This book really detached the layers of ignorance from my eyes. marine spirits work when people consciously and
unconsciously commit sexual sin. water spirits and marine spirits could power against sea spirits and scriptures of the spirits of water: genesis 1: 6-7; psalm 124: 1-6; isaia 27. dedication normally extends to generations but not yet born. marine deposits in my body, go out with all your roots now, in the name of Jesus. encounters with marine agents
bring terrible oppression and afflictions. marine agents had access to your head. Your placenta was buried in the waters. water.
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